ARMSTRONG INTERNATIONAL MOVING SERVICES
WHY CHOOSE US?

OUR INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE

Experience

Since 1972, we have been a leading
global provider of transportation and
relocation services. Our multilingual
staff has an average of 12 years
experience in the international moving
industry and operations.

Settling-In Services

We offer destination services for
customers relocating from a different country or within the continental
United States. Residential, educational,
legal and financial services (at origin
and destination) are available, for
example: information on commute
patterns; school selection; home
location; acquiring necessary licenses;
establishing a bank account; disconnection and connection of utilities;
discontinuing memberships; and much
more. These services are designed to
provide smooth transitions for our
customers from their old homes to
their new ones.

Assured Highest Quality Service
As part of our ISO 9001 and FAIM
certifications, outside auditing teams
scrutinize our service to make sure
that we meet their strict standards.

Secure Facilities & Processes

We are certified by both the TSA and
Homeland Security (DHS). Our C-TPAT
certification requires frequent unannounced audits by the DHS.

Cutting Edge Technology

RedSky (state-of-the-art, cloud-based,
event driven move management software) allows 24/7 access, via a private
user-friendly portal on any internetready device, from real-time shipment
tracking to document sharing, request
initiation and more.

Best Options, Pricing & Service
We are members of OMNI and FIDI
(leading international moving organizations). Our exclusive network of

more than 400 elite movers in 175
countries gives us access to the best
rates and services, so we can offer the
best options and pricing to you. We
consistently nurture our relationships
with the relocation professionals in
our network. In addition to personal
and professional enrichment, these
relationships ensure ease of business,
the highest levels of service in the
industry and a seamless experience
for our customers. Additionally, we are
a founding member of OSA (Oversees
Shippers’ Association). Through OSA,
we and our other members use collective volume to negotiate the best rates
and transit times available from ocean
carriers.

One Point-of-Contact

Our move coordinators understand
customs and cultures and make sure
the international moving experience is
flawlessly conducted. Your coordinator
will actively manage your account and
every shipment from its origin to its
destination.

Asset Management

We can provide long term storage

management with consolidated and
electronic quarterly statements.

Container Options

We can provide air or surface freight
containers to fit any need. From a 94
cubic foot (2.7 cubic meters) air freight
container up to a 2,400 cubic foot (70
cubic meters) surface container.

CREDENTIALS & AFFILIATIONS

U.S. LOCATIONS
25 LOCATIONS 15 STATES:

Alabama  California  Colorado
Florida  Georgia  Illinois  Kentucky
Louisiana  Mississippi  North Carolina
Ohio  Oklahoma  Pennsylvania
Tennessee  Texas

